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Subject: [gbird] Recent NZ social science reports
From: Royden Saah <royden.saah@islandconserva�on.org>
Date: 8/1/2017 10:46 AM
To: "gbird@lists.ncsu.edu" <gbird@lists.ncsu.edu>
Hi Dan,
This is great. I wonder if we should loop in Elizabeth who will be coordina�ng our Ethics Advisory Board. Please
consider and do so if you wish (I will be on leave soon).
Her email is:
Elizabeth Heitman Elizabeth.Heitman@UTSouthwestern.edu
Fred (who serves on Target Malaria Ethics Board) has met by phone with Elizabeth. Feel free to discuss amongst
yourselves.
Cheers
rs
From: gbird-owner@lists.ncsu.edu [mailto:gbird-owner@lists.ncsu.edu] On Behalf Of Daniel Tompkins
Sent: Monday, July 31, 2017 8:55 AM
To: gbird@lists.ncsu.edu
Subject: [gbird] Recent NZ social science reports
Hi All
A couple of reports to share.
The ﬁrst is just a general background review of a�tudes to pest control methods in NZ h�p://www.landcareresearch.co.nz/publica�ons/researchpubs/LC2789-Literature-review-invasive-species.pdf
The second one, an annotated bibliography on ‘Poten�al ethical issues and unintended eﬀects of CRISPR gene edi�ng
and gene drives for invasive species control’, is a�ached here. This one isn’t publically available yet, and I was
wondering whether it’s something we could build on as a group for a cross-GBIRd publica�on? Let me know what you
all think.
Cheers, Dan.
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